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Upon getting the light source and harness home, it was easy to set up following the 
instructions provided. The light source has different settings, e.g. rotating colours, or if 
you have a favourite colour you can just pause it on that colour for however long you 
wish... Also, the light source never seems to get hot, not even warm, which is great. The 
aftercare that we have received has also been fantastic.

In short, this is an absolutely fantastic product and the value for money is phenomenal.  
My daughter loves it, which is the most important thing. I am looking forward to seeing 
other products from this company, as I would not hesitate to buy them or recommend 
them to anybody else that's looking to buy a quality item."

Richard, Derby.

"What do we think of the light source?...with the light source it was the most stress-free 
Christmas we've had for as long as we can remember.

It was the first present she opened and she didn't want any other until after tea.  Usually 
she gets very uptight with the change in routine and all the extra activity when all the 
family come to share the day.  This time, once these lights were on she was calm and 
happy and wrapped up in all the soothing, changing colours.  I am not exaggerating at 
all...it was lovely to see her so stress free.

Anne, Warrington.

We are very happy with the fibre optic strands from SJTech and would highly 
recommend this company, they offer great quality for amazing prices, good service and 
also have a great selection of products. The product is exactly what we were looking 
for and as soon as he unwrapped his new toy he smiled and got very enthusiastic. The 
installation was very easy, we were done within five minutes and ready to play.

Lieke, Southampton
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Available from: 

On/Off Pause Switch
Input

USB
(not used)

Operation 

On/Off: 
Use this button to turn the Light 
Source On and Off.

Pause: 
Press to stop the colour cycling. 
Press again to restart.

Switch Input: 
Same functionality as the Pause 
button, except by using an 
external switch with a 3.5mm jack 
plug (not supplied).

USB: 
Not used – reserved.



It fades            
through a  
rainbow of  

colours

This LED Light Source and Fibre Optic Harness kit is appealing to individuals of all ages 
and abilities and can provide both visual and tactile sensory stimulation.

When used with a compatible switch, this light source and harness kit can also be used 
to teach cause and effect.

LED Light Source & Fibre Optic Harness Kit

Visually stimulating, bright LED colours light 
up the many fibre optic strands.

�	May be used as a therapeutic or teaching aid

�	9W RGB LED light source slowly fades through a rainbow of colours

�	Light source dimensions – 144mm x 114.7mm x 49.5mm

�	On/off button and pause colour button on light source

�	Wall-mounting holes (fixings not included)

�	Mains powered – 90-265Vac, incl. UL, CUL and CE     
 approved power supply

�	PVC side glow fibre optic harness with sealed ends.

LED Light Source

�	Low energy, eco-friendly 
 9W LED RGB light source

�	Changes colour automatically, through a 
 full rainbow of bright LED colours

�	Use the pause button to select a particular colour of 
 your choice

�	With LED technology, this light source is quiet, 
 cool-running and maintenance-free. No bulbs to change.

�	 Includes a 3.5mm jack socket for use with an external switch (not included) - may be   
 switch-operated, use a switch to select the colour.

�	On/off button

�	Can be ceiling- or wall-mounted (fixing holes included)

�	UK/EU/Australia/USA plug and power supply included

�	CE Marked

Power Supply

Input: 100 - 240V AC, 50-60Hz, 0.6A

Output: 12V DC, 1.25A, 15W

CE, UL and CUL approved.

UK/EU/
Australia/USA 

plug and power 
supply included
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The SIDE GLOW 
fibre optic harness 

has SEALED 
FLATTENED ends

Fibre Optic Harness

3mm diameter side glow fibre optic harness 
strands. The light source illuminates the full 
length of the fibre optic strands, not just the 
ends.  Ideal for visual sensory stimulation and 
relaxation.

�	The ends of the fibre optic harness are  
 flattened and sealed.  

�	Outer transparent material - PVC

�	 Inner fibre optic strands - PMMA   
 Poly(methyl methacrylate). PMMA             
 is a transparent thermoplastic.

�	Phthalate free

�	Glass free

�	Latex free

�	Lead free

 12 month guarantee

The light source,       
fibre optic harness 
and power supply 
are all included       

in the kit


